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The proton NMR spectra of n-pentane orientationally ordered in two nematic liquid-crystal solvents
are studied over a wide temperature range and analysed using covariance matrix adaptation evolu-
tionary strategy. Since alkanes possess small electrostatic moments, their anisotropic intermolecular
interactions are dominated by short-range size-and-shape effects. As we assumed for n-butane, the
anisotropic energy parameters of each n-pentane conformer are taken to be proportional to those
of ethane and propane, independent of temperature. The observed temperature dependence of the
n-pentane dipolar couplings allows a model-free separation between conformer degrees of order and
conformer probabilities, which cannot be achieved at a single temperature. In this way for n-pentane
13 anisotropic energy parameters (two for trans trans, tt, five for trans gauche, tg, and three for each
of gauche+ gauche+, pp, and gauche+ gauche−, pm), the isotropic trans-gauche energy difference Etg
and its temperature coefficient E ′tg are obtained. The value obtained for the extra energy associated
with the proximity of the two methyl groups in the gauche+ gauche− conformers (the pentane effect)
is sensitive to minute details of other assumptions and is thus fixed in the calculations. Conformer
populations are affected by the environment. In particular, anisotropic interactions increase the trans
probability in the ordered phase. C 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4904822]
I. INTRODUCTION
The existence of multiple conformers plays an important
role in the physical properties of a host of materials and,
especially, in orientationally ordered systems such as liquid
crystals, biological membranes, and polymers. The conformer
populations are affected by intramolecular interactions and
by isotropic and anisotropic interactions with the medium. In
this regard, n-pentane is an interesting candidate for investi-
gation, mainly because it is the shortest hydrocarbon in which
a conformer exists that has low probability because of steric
overlap of the chain ends.1
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) of solutes dissolved
in liquid-crystal solvents is an invaluable tool for obtaining
detailed information about various anisotropic interactions
that in the isotropic liquid are averaged to zero. The 1H NMR
spectrum of a solute in a nematic phase is usually completely
dominated by the anisotropic direct dipolar couplings. For
rigid solutes, these dipolar couplings are directly related to the
solute geometry and solute orientational order.
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An interesting and rather common situation arises with
molecules (such as n-pentane) that undergo conformational
change that takes place much faster than the NMR time scale.
The NMR spectra observed in this case are an average over
all conformations, and the observed dipolar couplings in a
uniaxial phase involve products of conformer probabilities and
order parameters of conformers (see Sec. III for details). A key
issue in NMR liquid-crystal spectroscopy is how to describe
the average degree of orientational order of such a mole-
cule that undergoes interchange among several symmetry-
unrelated conformations. Here, we mean that the exchange rate
among conformers is fast but normally still slow in comparison
with conformer reorientational rates. Unfortunately, attempts
to assume an average molecule, which then would possess a
single set of at most five orientational order parameters, have
been shown to be fallacious.2 It is now generally accepted that
every conformation requires its own set of at most five order
parameters.
For a molecule with a significant number of conforma-
tions, the number of a priori unknown order parameters there-
fore can be quite large. This presents a serious bottleneck for
the present case, i.e., the spectral analysis of the very complex
spectra of n-pentane dissolved in several nematic phases. A
similar situation applies to the 1H NMR spectra of liquid-
crystal molecules themselves.
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Another challenging issue in the NMR spectroscopy of
solutes in nematic phases concerns the orientation mechanisms
that cause average orientational order. For small solute concen-
trations, the interaction between solute and solvent molecules
dominates. It is not obvious beforehand what mechanisms are
important in general. There now exists broad agreement that
there are two mechanisms that play a crucial role. The first
is a short-range mechanism that only depends on the size
and shape of the solute molecule. The second is generally
believed to be the interaction between the solute electric quad-
rupole moment and the solvent nonzero average electric field
gradient.3,4
In the discussion on orientational mechanisms, there are
two cases that deserve special attention. One is the case of
mixtures of certain nematic phases that happen to possess
a zero average electric field gradient. For such “magic mix-
tures,”3 only the size-and-shape mechanism remains. The
second case concerns solutes with small electrostatic moments
such as molecular quadrupole moments, the so-called “magic
solutes.”5 The alkanes are a case in point. For this class of
solutes, the orientational order is predominantly governed by
the size-and-shape mechanism. The size-and-shape interaction
can be described adequately by relatively simple phenome-
nological models. In circumstances where the size-and-shape
mechanism dominates, using these models, the degree of
orientational order can be predicted at approximately the
10% level.3 Every laboratory appears to have its own favorite
model.3,6–18 In practice, the predictions of the different models
show a large degree of consistency. An earlier analysis of the
NMR spectrum of orientationally ordered n-pentane utilized
the fact that it is a magic solute and that size-and-shape models
could provide a starting point for the spectral analysis.19 In
a later study,20 molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were
employed to successfully predict spectra of n-pentane in the
nematic liquid crystal 5CB (4-n-pentyl-4′-cyanobiphenyl). In
a recent study on biphenyl in 5CB and 8CB, MD simulations
gave good agreement with experimental dipolar couplings,
and the biphenyl was found in the simulations to be rather
uniformly distributed in the smectic phase of 8CB.21
With the direct dipolar couplings between every pair
of nuclei dominating the NMR spectra of solutes in liquid-
crystalline solvents, the complexity of the spectra increases
very rapidly with the number of magnetic nuclei in the solute.
For solutes with eight or more nuclear spins and low symmetry,
the spectral analysis may become difficult to achieve. Over
many years, different approaches have been attempted with
varying degrees of success. Recently, we have introduced a
highly powerful approach to the spectral analysis of highly
complex NMR spectra based on Genetic Algorithms (GAs)
or related Evolutionary Strategies (ESs). These methods have
given a completely new impetus to an old field of research.
The history of spectral analysis in NMR and the application of
these new strategies have been summarized in a recent review
article.22
The study of conformational change dates from a long
time back, but especially in the liquid phase, the importance
and role of the surrounding solvent are difficult to quantify.
One can approach this problem by using the dihedral-angle
dependence of the J couplings in isotropic media.23,24 How-
ever, the authors of Ref. 24 state that their rather complex
analysis is not able to transform the coupling constant infor-
mation to accurate conformational energetics of the alkanes.
Because of the recent advances in solving highly complex
NMR spectra of solutes in anisotropic environments, we now
have a new tool at our disposal for the study of conformational
change in the liquid phase. Here, we investigate the use of the
highly sensitive and accurate information contained in dipolar
couplings.
When it comes to studying solutes that show conforma-
tional change on the NMR time scale, the n-alkanes pro-
vide a benchmark example. Methane, ethane, and propane
exist in one conformation only, provided we neglect methyl
rotation. Assuming a simple Rotational Isomeric State (RIS)
model,1 120◦ rotations around every CC-bond qualitatively
define the possible conformations. n-Butane is the first mole-
cule in the series that undergoes conformational change, with
31 = 3 conformations, 2 of which are symmetry-unrelated.
n-Pentane possesses 32 = 9 conformations, 4 of which are
symmetry-unrelated. n-Hexane shows 33= 27 conformations,
10 of which are symmetry-unrelated. Clearly, the conforma-
tional problem increases rapidly with n-alkane size.
As will be discussed in Sec. III, the conformational prob-
ability pn and the average degree of orientational order Sn
kl
of each conformation n only occur as products that cannot
be separated in a single experiment. This poses a significant
problem because both the orientational order and conformer
probability are parameters which we wish to extract from the
experimental results. Historically, interpretation of the results
usually relied on some model or theory for the anisotropic
intermolecular interactions, hence providing model values for
the orientational order.
With our ESs, we can now perform studies of solutes like
n-butane and n-pentane in different nematic phases over a wide
temperature range. As we have shown in the case of n-butane
in a nematic environment25 and in liquid crystals that exhibit
both nematic and smectic A phases,26 this leads to additional
information that enables us to separate pn and Sn
kl
. The anal-
ysis depends on the observation that the anisotropic energy
parameters that describe the orientational ordering scale from
ethane to propane and, assuming that this scaling also applies
to n-butane, have expedited analysis of the dipolar couplings
that were obtained from the NMR spectra. For the first time
we obtained novel experimental data about conformational
change of n-butane in a liquid environment. In the present
paper, we extend these ideas and carry out a study on the much
more challenging solute n-pentane in two nematic solvents.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The solutes n-pentane and 1,3,5-trichlorobenzene (abbre-
viated tcb and added to provide an orientational and chemical
shift reference) were codissolved to 5 and 0.5 mol. % in the
liquid-crystal mixture Merck ZLI-1132 (1132). After this sam-
ple was sealed and thoroughly mixed in the isotropic phase, it
was placed into a Bruker Avance 400 MHz NMR spectrometer
magnet. With the temperature controlled by the Bruker air-
flow system, a total of 16 1H NMR spectra were acquired every
5◦ from 258.5 to 333.5 K. To extract spectral parameters with
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FIG. 1. Experimental spectra (80 scans) of n-pentane in 1132 spanning the
nematic temperature range after cubic-base spline liquid-crystal background
removal using about 150 points. The digital resolution is 0.6438 Hz, the line
broadening is 0.1 Hz, and the signal to noise ratio is 110.
ESs, a cubic-base spline is performed to remove the back-
ground liquid-crystal signal from spectra (since the algorithm
iterates on both frequency and intensity) as can be seen for
three different temperatures spanning the nematic temperature
range of 1132 in Figure 1. We also include in the analysis
spectral parameters obtained previously20 from six spectra of
n-pentane as solute in the nematic phase of 5CB. The spectra
were taken in 5◦ steps from 273.5 to 298.5 K. In addition, we
make extensive use of the results of Ref. 27 for the solutes
ethane and propane in the same liquid-crystal solvents that
span essentially the same temperature ranges.
In order to obtain the spectral parameters defining the
anisotropic spectra with a covariance matrix adaptation evolu-
tionary strategy (CMA-ES), one has to first choose reasonable
upper and lower limits for each parameter which defines the
search space. A complete set of spectral parameters is called
a chromosome and a population of these is initially spread out
randomly across the search space. To evaluate the goodness of
each member of the population, a fitness function needs to be
defined
Ff g =
( f ·g)
∥ f ∥∥g∥ , (1)
where f and g are the vector representations of the experi-
mental and calculated spectra, and ( f ·g) is the inner product
between f and g. In the experimental spectrum f , the digital
resolution is always taken to be much smaller than the actual
line width. This spectrum that, thus, contains line-width infor-
mation implicitly is used, and the overlap with the calculated
spectrum g is computed in every iteration. Here, each calcu-
lated spectral line is convoluted with a line-shape function,
generally a Lorentzian with a line width estimated from the
experimental spectrum. Since ( f · g) is an inner product, it is
maximal if f and g are identical. Hence, Ff g is a measure of
the extent to which a calculated spectrum overlaps with the
experimental one which is maximum at the global minimum
of the error surface where the solution is obtained.22,28,29 Size-
and-shape models were used to provide search limits for the
n-pentane dipolar couplings at 298.5 K in 1132 which allowed
the CMA-ES to extract the fitted parameters.19 To obtain spec-
tral parameters at an adjacent temperature, one simply uses the
previous temperature values as one of the limits (depending on
whether one has gone up or down in temperature). The other
limit is set so as to have a search range of about 10% of the
first limit. For smaller dipolar couplings, a range of ±25 Hz
was used, using an educated guess based on the value obtained
at the adjacent temperature.
GAUSSIAN 0930 (G09 for short) was used to calculate
the gas-phase structures of the major conformers of n-pentane.
Möller-Plesset second-order (MP2) perturbation theory31 was
employed using Dunning’s cc-pvdz basis set.32 The two inter-
nal rotational degrees of freedom, parametrized by the CCCC
dihedral angles φ1 (about the C2–C3 bond) and φ2 (about the
C3–C4 bond), give rise to the four independent conformers
displayed in Fig. 2. In the RIS approximation,1 only these
four structures are assumed to contribute to the conformational
statistics, namely, the singly degenerate trans trans (tt), the
four-fold degenerate trans gauche (tg), the two fold degenerate
gauche+ gauche+ (g+g+ or pp), and the two-fold degenerate
gauche+ gauche− (g+g− or pm). The pm turns out to have
negligible probability because of the steric hindrance between
methyl groups, known as the “pentane effect.”33
Another way of treating the n-pentane conformational
problem is by using a continuous intramolecular potential,
U isoint,n(φ1, φ2); this treatment (using continuous probability dis-
tributions) was recently used in NMR studies on n-bu-
tane.25,26,34,35 To do this for n-pentane, the internal energy
was calculated in 15◦ increments of φ1 and φ2 while keeping
all other structural parameters fixed to those of the major
conformer that exists at the bottom of the local (or global in the
case of tt) energy well (see Figure 3 for potential energy plotted
as a function of φ1 and φ2). These energy wells, calculated
for the n-pentane molecule isolated in the gas phase, are
affected by the environment in the anisotropic liquid phase
in which the solute is dissolved. Here, we assume that the
FIG. 2. The n-pentane conformers: tt = trans trans, tg = trans gauche, pm
= gauche+ gauche−, and pp = gauche+ gauche+. Dihedral angle φ1 (φ2) is
the extent of rotation about the C2–C3 (C3–C4) bond of conformer tt. The pmi
z axis lies along the C1–C5 direction of conformer tt and pm, and is close to
that direction in tg and pp.
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FIG. 3. The gas-phase intramolecular potential U isoint,n(φ1, φ2) of n-pentane
calculated with G09.
relative energy minima (but not the shape) of these wells will
be influenced by the condensed-phase medium. Thus, the gas-
phase conformational probability distributions (see Figure 4)
will be affected by the anisotropic liquid environment, and
fitting the observed dipolar couplings (vide infra) could shed
light on the extent that these are modified.
III. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The observed dipolar couplings for a molecule in a uni-
axial phase with director oriented along the magnetic-field
direction can be expressed as
Di j =

n
pn

k,l
dnkl, i jS
n
kl, (2)
FIG. 4. The gas-phase conformational probability distribution of n-pentane
calculated from the values of U isoint,n(φ1, φ2) obtained with G09 as shown in
Fig. 3.
where pn is the probability of conformation n. The quantity
dn
kl, i j
is given by
dnkl, i j =−
hγiγ j
4π2
(cosθni j,kcosθni j,l/r3n, i j). (3)
Here, rn, i j is the distance between nuclei i and j in confor-
mation n, with cosθn
i j,k
the cosine of the angle between the i j
direction in the molecule in conformation nwith k a conformer-
fixed axis, and γi is the gyromagnetic ratio of nucleus i. The
Saupe order parameters for each conformation n are
Snkl =

3
2
cosθnk,Zcosθ
n
l,Z−
1
2
δkl

, (4)
where cosθn
k,Z
is the cosine of the angle between the molecular
k direction in conformation n and the space-fixed Z direction
defined by the liquid-crystal director. The angle brackets indi-
cate an ensemble average. There is a maximum of five inde-
pendent second-rank order parameters for every conforma-
tion, and molecular symmetry can reduce this number. For n-
pentane interchange among all possible conformers is fast and
involves changes in the dihedral angles φ1 and φ2. For inter-
change among rigid conformers (the RIS model), the observed
NMR spectrum involves an average over all conformers as well
as over all external conformer reorientational motions. The
dipolar couplings are then given by Eq. (2).
We shall also explore the more realistic model (here called
the “continuous” model) for the hydrocarbon, in which we
allow for librational motions of the dihedral angles about the
conformer energy well minima. The time-averaged dipolar
coupling between nuclei i and j (that is obtained from analysis
of the NMR spectrum) of Eq. (2) can then be written
Di j = − hγiγ j4π2

n
Snkl

φ1

φ2
pn(φ1, φ2)
×

1
r3n, i j(φ1, φ2)
cosθni j,k(φ1, φ2)cosθni j,l(φ1, φ2)

, (5)
where the sums over φ1 and φ2 (restricted to be within a partic-
ular conformer well) could be written as integrals, and it is
assumed that the order parameter is constant for such librations
in a given conformer. An important question here involves the
choice of the k and l axes and of how to define them as a func-
tion of librational motion. For such rapid internal motions (in
fact for vibrations in general), one wishes to separate as much
as possible the internal motion from the reorientation of the
molecule as a whole. The so-called Eckart axes are the best way
to do this separation (see Wilson, Decius and Cross36). Still, the
way in which these axes are defined is somewhat elusive. How-
ever, in many cases, the principal moment of inertia (pmi) axes
provide a reasonable approximation to the Eckart axes,36 and
here, we use the pmi axes to carry out the separation. Hence,
during a libration about a C–C bond in a given conformer, we
assume that the order parameters Sn
kl
(where k and l are pmi
axes) are invariant to the librational motion. Note that the pmi
axes are not necessarily the principal order axes (poa), and
hence, Sn
kl
may have off-diagonal elements.
Except for rotations about C–C bonds that are at the root
of conformer changes, our treatment neglects non-rigid effects
such as molecular vibrations37–39 and interactions between
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these vibrations and molecular reorientations.40–42 Both non-
rigid effects have been shown to make significant contribu-
tions to dipolar couplings. For example, the splittings observed
in the 1H NMR spectrum of methane as solute in nematic
solvents43 are a dramatic example of the effect of vibration-
reorientation interaction.40 The importance of this interaction
and the difficulties involved in estimating this effect, in gen-
eral, have been explored with spectra of solutes in several
nematic solvents with the solutes azulene and biphenylene
as examples.44 In general, while dipolar couplings are ex-
tracted from the experimental spectra to great precision, it
must be recognized that the neglected non-rigid effects essen-
tially add a substantial uncertainty. This uncertainty is of little
consequence to the present study which involves many other
assumptions and thus is not expected to fit the dipolar cou-
plings to great accuracy.
Equation (5) with the above set of approximations worked
well for a recent investigation of n-butane which involved a
single dihedral angle where the sum over φ was carried out in
5◦ steps over all possible dihedral angles.25 With n-pentane, we
choose to sum over each dihedral angle between−45◦ and+45◦
(from the well minimum) in 7 steps of 15◦ each. For the four
independent wells, this involves 4× 7× 7 = 196 calculations
that must be performed in the minimization routine. We also
include rotation of the two methyl groups in 4◦ steps. The result
is that the minimization involving fitting of 22 spectra (16 of
n-pentane in 1132, 6 in 5CB) simultaneously takes of order
one day single-processor cental processing unit time.
The interesting but elusive parameter that is of interest
in the NMR investigation of orientationally ordered flexible
solutes is the conformer probability, pn. This parameter is a
function of the gas-phase conformer energy, the effect of the
condensed liquid-phase isotropic intermolecular interactions
on the conformer energy, and the effect of the orientational
order through the anisotropic intermolecular interactions. In
general, the conformer probability in Eq. (5) is
pn(φ1, φ2)=
Gn(φ1, φ2)exp(−U isoext,n/kT)exp(−U isoint,n(φ1, φ2)/kT)

exp(−Uanison (Ω)/kT)dΩ
n

φ1

φ2G
n(φ1, φ2)exp(−U isoext,n/kT)exp(−U isoint,n(φ1, φ2)/kT)

exp(−Uanison (Ω)/kT)dΩ
, (6)
where Gn(φ1, φ2) =InxxIny yInzz is a rotational kinetic energy
factor which is dependent on the principal values of the
moment of inertia tensor for each conformer,13 U isoext,n is the
isotropic component of the intermolecular potential between
the solute and the solvent, and U isoint,n(φ1, φ2) is the intramolec-
ular contribution to the conformer energy (i.e., the gas-phase
value). Uanison (Ω) is the anisotropic component of the intermo-
lecular potential between the solute and the solvent and for
conformer n is
Uanison (Ω) = −

k=xyz

l=xyz
3
4
GZZ(LC)βkl(n)
×cos(θnk,Z)cos(θnl,Z). (7)
Here, β is the anisotropic part of some solute electronic prop-
erty and GZZ(LC) is the axially symmetric liquid-crystal field
of a uniaxial medium.
The conformer orientational order parameters of Eq. (4)
only depend on the anisotropic part of the intermolecular
potential and are given by
Snkl =
   3
2 cos(θnk,Z)cos(θnl,Z)− 12 δkl

exp(−Uanison (Ω)/kT)dΩ
exp(−Uanison (Ω)/kT)dΩ
.
(8)
In addition to their dependence on the anisotropic intermo-
lecular potential, the conformer probabilities also depend on
the intra- and extra-molecular isotropic energies. For the RIS
model, the various contributions are included in Eq. (6) when
φ1 and φ2 are both set to the values that correspond to a
particular (relative) conformer energy minimum.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sixteen sets of dipolar couplings measured for n-pentane
in 1132 at temperatures between 258.5 and 333.5 K and ob-
tained from CMA-ES spectral fitting are reported in Table I.
We also include in the analysis six sets of dipolar couplings
measured for n-pentane in the nematic liquid crystal 5CB at
temperatures between 273.5 and 298.5 K.20 Unfortunately,
as indicated earlier, only the product Sn × pn in Eq. (2) can
be obtained from the dipolar couplings. Hence, Sn and pn
cannot be separated at a single temperature without invoking
models either for Sn or for pn. In this paper, we employ the
temperature dependence of the conformer probabilities pn (or
rather of the anisotropic intermolecular potential) to allow
separation. In addition, we use the observation that the ratios of
propane to ethane energy parameters are essentially constant
with changing temperature.27 Hence, as we did for n-butane,
we assume that the anisotropic energy parameters of each
n-pentane conformer are proportional to that for ethane. The
important point is that we do not employ any model for the
anisotropic interactions between solute and liquid crystal.
The tt conformer hasC2v symmetry and requires two order
parameters, pm has C1h symmetry with three order parame-
ters, pp has C2 symmetry with three order parameters, and tg
has no symmetry (C1) with five order parameters. Hence, the
orientational order of the four independent conformers of n-
pentane involves 13 independent order parameters and in turn
these require specification of 13 independent GZZ(LC)βkl(n)
energy parameters.
To proceed, we use Eq. (7) and assume that all the con-
formers of n-pentane, as well as those of n-butane, ethane, and
propane, experience a precisely identical axially symmetric
liquid-crystal field GZZ(LC) which varies with liquid-crystal
solvent and temperature. The temperature dependence of the
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TABLE I. Sixteen sets of dipolar couplings of n-pentane and tcb in 1132 as a function of temperature. The error in the couplings is of order 0.1 Hz.
T / K Dtcb D1,2 D1,4 D1,6 D1,8 D1,10 D4,5 D4,6 D4,7 D4,8 D4,9 D6,7
258.5 267.17 1646.91 −303.04 −1014.09 −482.55 −248.58 3683.47 29.51 127.62 −1592.07 −925.19 3846.41
263.5 262.14 1582.10 −291.12 −972.28 −470.20 −241.35 3544.46 21.93 119.13 −1512.91 −893.70 3706.20
268.5 256.98 1518.48 −279.05 −931.31 −457.39 −234.01 3406.96 14.14 111.63 −1436.54 −862.49 3566.09
273.5 251.26 1453.23 −266.79 −889.52 −443.41 −226.20 3265.69 7.48 104.05 −1359.86 −830.14 3422.50
278.5 245.28 1390.96 −255.22 −849.85 −429.54 −218.63 3130.35 1.68 96.56 −1288.43 −798.31 3284.83
283.5 239.28 1331.19 −244.13 −811.83 −415.54 −211.14 3000.09 −3.16 89.73 −1221.05 −767.35 3151.61
288.5 232.85 1269.32 −232.71 −772.50 −400.43 −203.11 2864.66 −8.29 83.51 −1152.79 −734.96 3012.14
293.5 225.98 1208.73 −221.49 −734.27 −385.10 −195.01 2731.86 −12.58 77.56 −1087.44 −702.46 2875.62
298.5 218.30 1143.12 −209.46 −693.10 −367.75 −186.08 2587.79 −16.56 71.43 −1018.63 −666.86 2727.19
303.5 210.66 1081.44 −198.27 −654.54 −350.90 −177.40 2451.93 −20.00 66.21 −955.85 −632.83 2586.57
308.5 202.19 1016.58 −186.33 −614.13 −332.73 −168.01 2308.46 −22.30 60.26 −890.55 −597.10 2437.36
313.5 190.75 935.11 −171.51 −563.85 −308.60 −155.79 2127.62 −24.59 54.18 −812.09 −550.68 2249.01
318.5 179.72 861.92 −158.15 −518.83 −286.65 −144.63 1964.70 −25.96 48.72 −742.58 −509.10 2079.28
323.5 166.30 779.31 −143.05 −468.20 −261.02 −131.67 1779.58 −26.77 43.07 −665.90 −461.37 1885.35
328.5 148.85 678.25 −124.63 −406.79 −228.72 −115.38 1552.53 −26.17 36.48 −575.08 −402.76 1646.86
333.5 121.66 536.10 −98.58 −320.95 −182.01 −91.80 1230.48 −23.20 28.13 −450.97 −319.06 1307.16
13 independentGZZ(LC)βkl(n) parameters is given by scaling
to the GZZ(LC)βethane values where LC= 1132 or 5CB.
There are internal (to the solute) and external (between
solute and liquid crystal) components to the isotropic part
of the conformer potential energy that affect the conformer
probabilities of Eq. (6). They both appear in a similar form
in exponentials of this equation and cannot be separated with
our experimental results. Hence, we must set a value for one in
order to obtain information about the other. Here, we use G09
to calculate the isolated molecule (gas-phase) energy for each
conformer used. Full geometry optimization was used to locate
the four independent conformer-well minima. For librations
involving values of φ1 and/or φ2 away from the conformer-well
minima, the geometry (except for φ1 and/or φ2) was fixed at
that for the well minimum.
As long as we assume thatU isoext,n does not depend on φ, but
only on conformer n, we are left with three unknown energy
parameters, Etg, Epm, and Epp; these being the difference in
energy between the energetically most favorable tt and the less
favorable tg, pm, and pp conformer energy wells
Etg=U isotg −U isot t = Einttg +Eexttg (T),
Epm=U isopm−U isot t = Eintpm+Eextpm(T),
Epp=U isopp −U isot t = Eintpp +Eextpp (T).
(9)
The values we use (from the G09 calculation results shown
in Fig. 3) for Einttg , E
int
pm , and E
int
pp are 480, 3263, and 658 cal
mol−1, respectively.
For n-butane, the value of Etg was found to vary with tem-
perature.25 Here, we introduce a similar temperature depen-
dence for the n-pentane energy parameters. For the tg con-
former, we use
Eexttg (T)= Eexttg (300)+E ′tg(T −300K). (10)
The temperature dependence for conformers pm and pp is
discussed below.
Some dipolar couplings are much more sensitive to con-
former change than others. In particular, the 1
r3
i j
term in Di j
changes dramatically with conformer change for ij = 46, 47,
48, and 49 (see Fig. 2 for H-atom numbering). Hence, in the
least-squares fitting, we weigh these couplings about three
times more heavily than those for which geometric factors play
a lesser role.
Each spectrum provides 11 independent dipolar cou-
plings, but is characterized by 13 independent, unknown or-
der parameters. Hence, the analysis of a single spectrum is
underdetermined. It is through the temperature dependence of
conformer populations that we strive to extract information.
Thus, with 22 spectra, in principle we have 22 × 11 = 242
independent Di j.
A glance at the temperature dependence of the Di j ratios
in Fig. 5 shows that, in fact, not all 242 couplings are truly
independent. For most of the temperature range, the eleven
ratios are observed to be represented by straight lines, charac-
terized by an intercept and a slope. Sometimes some curvature
in the lines is observed (for example Dn-pentane(4,8)/Dethane in
Fig. 5) but this does not take away from the fact that the 242
couplings really only provide of order 22 experimental values
(i.e., the slopes and intercepts of the 11 lines) that contribute
independently to the results of the fitting procedure.
In the fitting, we are interested in obtaining information
about parameters such as Etg, Epm, and Epp (three parame-
ters) and their temperature dependence (three more parame-
ters). We also need to deal with the anisotropic intermolecular
potential, and in general, there are 13 Gβ energy parameters
for each spectrum, one for each independent order param-
eter. In order to keep the problem manageable, we fix geom-
etry parameters to values determined in the G09 calculations,
including the methyl CCH angle. Note that in earlier work
on n-pentane19 that used a geometry from Gaussian 03 using
B3LYP/ 6-311++G∗∗, the best fits involved a change in the
methyl CCH angle of over 2◦. This change was ascribed to the
effects of vibration-reorientation coupling.44 In the present n-
pentane case where we use MP-pvdz G09 to calculate geom-
etry, only small changes in this CCH angle are observed when it
is allowed to vary. Hence, we decided to fix it to the G09 geom-
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FIG. 5. Di j (n-pentane)/Dethane ratios versus T . Each ratio is labeled by
(i, j). Note, if conformer probabilities did not change with temperature (and
if the orientational order of the n-pentane conformers is, as assumed, propor-
tional to that of ethane), then the lines would be horizontal. Examination of
Eq. (2) then indicates that the non-horizontal lines result from the temperature
dependence of the conformer probabilities, pn. This temperature dependence
of conformer probabilities can give information about conformer energies.
Note that the changes in slope for the two highest-temperature points (328.5
and 333.5 K) are due to a large uncertainty in Dethane values which are
obtained from an extrapolation of the ethane couplings that were only mea-
sured at lower temperatures. In the final fitting, these two higher-temperature
Dethane values are treated as unknowns to be fitted.
etry. These findings emphasize the importance of an accurate
geometry for cases that involve different conformers. Usually,
as is also the case here, the number of structural parameters far
exceeds the number of observed dipolar couplings. Hence, if
we want to investigate anisotropic energy parameters, we have
no choice but to rely heavily on the quality of the structure
calculations. This is all the more true if we wish to extract
anisotropic energy parameters without invoking an a priori
model for them.
Obviously, the parameters can be fitted to the experimental
results in many different ways. The various fits that we at-
tempted show that, when Eextpm or E
ext
pp is allowed to vary inde-
pendently, we do not obtain sensible values as the fits yield
unacceptably large probabilities for the pm or pp conformer.
We know of no a priori choice for these parameters. In order
to proceed, we make the assumption that Eextpm(T) and Eextpp (T)
are affected by every gauche rotation in the solute to the same
extent. Thus, we fix the values of Eextpm(T) and Eextpp (T) (two
rotations) to twice the value of Eexttg (T) (one rotation) as given
by Eq. (10). An added bonus of this procedure is that it helps to
keep the number of adjustable parameters to a minimum. The
inclusion of a linear temperature dependence for all three ofEtg,
Epm, and Epp gives the best fits to the experimental Di j and gives
the fit parameters reported in Table II. Hence, in addition to the
13GZZ β(n) anisotropic energy parameters for four symmetry-
unrelated conformers, we adjust only the two conformational
energy parameters, Eexttg (300) and E ′tg of Eq. (10).
First, we do simultaneous fits to all 22 spectra (16
from 1132, 6 from 5CB) by adjusting 13 GZZ(LC)βi j(n)
parameters and by using the G(LC)βethane values to achieve
temperature scaling. In addition to the Gβ parameters, the fits
also involve adjusting the energy parameters Eexttg (300) and
E ′tg. As mentioned above, the parameters Eextpm and Eextpp are
set equal to 2Eexttg . When we set E
′
tg= 0, the RMS of the fit
increases from 7.3 to 17 Hz (continuous potential with all 22
spectra). It must be emphasized that the most interesting result
is that Eexttg (300) and E ′tg are well determined, especially for
fitting all 22 spectra. Particularly interesting is that the value
of E ′tg (of order −2 cal K−1) is consistent with the value found
for n-butane in an earlier study.25 Second, we do separate fits
(shown in Table II) to the 16 spectra of n-pentane in 1132 and
to the 6 spectra of n-pentane in 5CB.
In all three cases in which we attempt the fitting the
problem is well posed. However, the temperature dependence
assumed for the conformer relative well depths imposes
correlations among parameters at different temperatures.
From the various fits, the relevant Gβ second-rank tensor
elements are obtained in pmi axes defined for each conformer
tt, tg, pm, and pp. These tensors can be diagonalized to obtain
their principal values and the poa. Since the S tensors for
each conformer are directly related to the Gβ tensors through
Eq. (8), both the Gβ and S tensors are diagonal in the same
poa. The principal S values and angles between pmi and poa
axes as well as both Etg energy parameters are given in Table
II for five different analyses. The situation with Epm, Epp,
and their possible temperature dependences will be discussed
below. Columns 2 to 4 report analyses based on the continuous
model (see Eqs. (5) and (6)), while columns 5 and 6 are for
the RIS model. A measure of the quality of the various fits is
given by the respective RMS values.
The results of the fits to either the 5CB or 1132 set
of spectra differ somewhat from the fits to all 22 spectra,
especially the diagonalization angles (see Table II). When
using both 1132 and 5CB spectra (fitting 11 couplings times
22 spectra), the problem appears to be well posed, despite the
correlations among parameters alluded to above.
In the approach we have taken with n-butane25 and now
with n-pentane, we aim to work model free. For the anisotropic
intermolecular potential, we parameterize the problem in terms
of Gβ tensor elements which depend on no specific model,
other than that the interaction is second-rank, i.e., takes the
form of Eq. (7). So far, the usual method of dealing with
hydrocarbon-chain NMR was to use a specific model for the
anisotropic intermolecular potential and then to adjust the
model parameters to obtain the best fit to the observed spec-
tral dipolar couplings. Phenomenological theories especially
developed to deal with hydrocarbon chains are the chord and
modified-chord models12 in which the intermolecular potential
is described with a limited number of model parameters. Each
of these potentials has the conventional Maier-Saupe form.45,46
As an aside and in order to make a crude comparison with
our model-free approach, we report a RIS fit (column 6) of
the two-parameter modified chord model to our experimental
results, again using the ethane Gβ values in 1132 and 5CB as
a function of temperature to scale the energy parameters. A
simultaneous fit to all our 22 spectra obtained with the modified
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TABLE II. Parametersa obtained from the continuous-potential and RIS fits. The θ angles are the angles between the pmi and poa axes.b
Calculation Continuous RIS RIS modchordc
Liquid crystal 5CB 1132 1132 and 5CB 1132 and 5CB 1132 and 5CB Averaged
S ttzz 0.2232 0.4208 0.3595 0.3951 0.3739 0.39 ± 0.03
(Sxx − Syy)tt −0.1362 −0.0912 −0.0666 −0.0789 −0.0106 −0.08 ± 0.01
S
tg
zz 0.1455 0.2621 0.2528 0.2977 0.2615 0.27 ± 0.02
(Sxx − Syy)tg 0.2051 0.0733 0.0464 0.2127 −0.0715 0.11 ± 0.09
θ
tg
x 4.9 14.6 45.7 10.6 2.7 24 ± 19
θ
tg
y 6.5 15.4 45.6 9.9 2.9 24 ± 19
θ
tg
z 4.7 6.2 7.0 4.6 1.1 6 ± 1
S
pm
zz 0.1429 0.1626 0.1578 0.2798 0.0947 0.20 ± 0.07
(Sxx − Syy)pm 0.5700 0.6776 0.6547 0.5830 0.2143 0.64 ± 0.05
θ
pm
x 7.1 35.7 32.1 10.7 2.2 26 ± 13
S
pp
zz −0.1085 0.0579 0.1437 −0.1166 0.1050 0.03 ± 0.13
(Sxx − Syy)pp 0.0182 −0.2602 −0.2597 0.2376 −0.0876 −0.09 ± 0.29
θ
pp
x 26.4 17.6 11.6 19.6 1.0 16 ± 4
Eexttg (300) / cal −127 −167 3 48 30 −39 ± 114
E′tg / cal K−1 −1.42 −1.75 −2.15 −1.71 −1.57 −1.87 ± 0.25
rms/Hz 2.1 6.2 7.3 9.2 24
aOrder parameters are for spectra at 298.5 K and (except for 5CB in column 2) are reported for spectra in 1132.
bThe xyz are the poa. For tt, in the central CH2, x is the H–H direction, y is the HCH bisector (theC2 axis) and z , perpendicular to the central HCH plane, is the long axis (connecting
the terminal carbons). For tg, pm, and pp, the poa axes are rotated from the pmi axes by angles θ. For pm, the rotation is about the z axis, while for pp it is about the y axis. In all cases,
z is the longest direction within the conformer shape. For conformers pm and pp, Szz is not always the most positive order parameter: the larger variation with fit of this parameter
indicates it is not well determined.
cThe modified chord fitting values for 1132 at 298.5 K are w˜0 = 200 cal mol−1 and w˜1 = 223 cal mol−1. Values found for n-butane in 1132 at 298.5 K are w˜0 = 210.5 cal mol−1 and
w˜1 = 195.4 cal mol−1.35 The definition of these chord parameters is as given in Refs. 12 and 19.
dThe average is over values in columns 3-5, and the error is the standard deviation of the average.
chord model shows an RMS value that is significantly worse
than was achieved with our various model-free fits in Table II.
Some of the results vary a lot with the spectra chosen for
the fitting. Column 7 reports the average of values in columns
3–5 selected from the results for the 1132 sample at 298.5 K,
and the error is the standard deviation of this average. A small
error indicates that the parameter is relatively independent of
analysis details, and that the value has merit, as is the case for
St tzz, (Sxx − Sy y)t t, Stgzz , θ tgz , Eexttg (300), and E ′tg. The values of
θ
tg
x and θ
tg
y are not well determined, primarily because (Sxx
−Sy y)tg is in some instances small, and thus the conformer is
behaving somewhat like a symmetrical cylinder for which the
value would be zero and the angle undetermined.
From the fits to the 16 spectra in 1132 and the joint fits
to the 22 spectra (6 from 5CB and 16 from 1132), we obtain
average (over columns 3-5 of Table II) values for Etg = Einttg
+Eexttg (T) to be in the range of 441±114 cal mol−1 at 300 K with
a temperature variation of −1.9±0.3 cal K−1 mol−1. The value
obtained for E ′tg is consistently in the range of−2 cal K−1 mol−1
and very similar to that obtained for n-butane.25 For the same
calculations, the average of the conformer populations (at
298.5 K) are: tt (0.33± 0.03 [0.30]); tg (0.51± 0.01 [0.54]);
pm (0.02±0.01 [0.005]); and pp (0.14±0.01 [0.16]) with the
value for the isotropic intermolecular potential only given in
square parentheses. The effect of the orientational potential is
noted in the difference between conformer populations in the
isotropic and the ordered phases at 298.5 K.
The conformer populations are affected both by the tem-
perature dependence of Etg and by the kBT term in the
Boltzmann factors. This temperature dependence of the pop-
ulation differences between ordered and isotropic phases is
shown in Fig. 6 for the continuous joint fits to the 22 spectra
(6 from 5CB and 16 from 1132, column 4 of Table II). From
this figure, we see that conformer pm has low probability and
therefore contributes little to the overall average Di j values
obtained from the NMR spectra. This low probability is a
direct result of the high energy calculated for this conformer
by G09—if we try to fit this probability, rather large values
are obtained. Such large values are rejected on the basis of
the pentane effect, i.e., the steric hindrance between methyl
groups in this conformer. Thus, the parameters for conformer
pm are not well determined. Also order parameter values for
the pp conformer are unfortunately sensitive to the method of
analysis, and these numbers and the associated diagonalization
angles are not trustworthy.
The effect of orientational order is clearly seen in Fig. 6.
For example, the probability of the tt (and to some extent the
pm) conformer is increased by the orientational order and that
of the tg (and to some extent the pp) conformer is decreased.
The effects are greater for 1132 than for 5CB because 1132
is more ordered than is 5CB at all temperatures. These obser-
vations are an indication of the expectation that the longer
tt conformer is more easily accommodated by the ordered
nematic phase than is the more globular tg conformer.
Note that the pmi axes are a rough measure of molecular
shape and to a first approximation we expect the poa to lie close
to the pmi axes, i.e., we expect the θ values to be small as is
the case for θ tgz . The results in column 6 of Table II of a fit
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FIG. 6. pn versus T for calculation continuous / 1132 and 5CB in Table
II. The red dotted (1132) and short-dashed (5CB) lines are for the isotropic
intermolecular potential, and the blue long-dashed (5CB) and solid (1132)
lines include the orientational potential. Note that the isotropic contribution
is identical for both liquid crystals.
to all 22 spectra using the modified chord model12 produces,
as expected, small θ diagonalization angles, i.e., the poa axes
lie very close to the pmi axes for the modified chord model.
Comparison of order parameters calculated by this model with
those obtained without the use of a model for orientational
FIG. 7. Values of En versusT for conformers n = tg, pm, and pp, see Eq. (9).
The horizontal dotted lines are the G09 MP2 energy values from the G09
calculations for the local potential-well minima: E inttg = 480 cal mol
−1, E intpm
= 3263 cal mol−1, and E intpp = 658 cal mol−1. The solid lines include the
Eextn (T ) calculated from Eq. (10) using the Eexttg (300) and E′n values for the
combined fitting of 5CB and 1132 results to the continuous potential in Table
II. The quantities Eextpm and E
ext
pp are dealt with as explained in the text.
FIG. 8. Principal order parameterSzz versusT ofn-pentane conformers tt and
tg in 1132; continuous-potential fit to both 1132 and 5CB as discussed in text.
order (columns 2-5) shows that some order parameters agree
reasonably well (for example, St tzz and S
tg
zz) while others show
large variation.
In principle, many parameters could be adjusted in the fit to
the 242 experimental dipolar couplings; but as indicated above,
the temperature dependence really reduces the number of use-
ful experimental measurements to about 22. Regardless, for
many different ways of attempting to fit the results, essentially
the same number for the temperature dependence E ′tg≈−2 cal
K−1 is obtained. In all cases, the intramolecular Einttg , Eintpm ,
and Eintpp values in Eq. (9) are set to those calculated by G09.
In Fig. 7, we show the resulting energy values as a function
of temperature for the simultaneous fit of all 5CB and 1132
dipolar couplings using the continuous model calculation.
The most positive principal S values for conformers tt and
tg are displayed in Fig. 8. In each case, the value is for the
longest axis in terms of the conformer shape. The result is
consistent with the expectation from size-and-shape models
that the most positive order parameter should be associated with
the longest conformer axis. When we examine similar plots for
various other assorted fitting schemes, we always find that the
values for tt are larger than for tg, and the numbers obtained are
“similar” to those in the figure. This is to be expected because
the “folded” nature of tg should lead to lower orientational
order. Order parameter values for conformers pm and pp tend
to vary a lot with calculation. For example, the value for pp
is negative in some instances. The erratic behaviour for pm is
not surprising because only about 1% of molecules adopt this
conformer. The asymmetry in the order matrix also depends on
calculation, and cannot be used reliably.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Here, we report a very accurate set of dipolar couplings
obtained from the very complicated NMR spectra of n-pentane
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(each spectrum consisting of roughly 20,000 transitions).
These couplings have been obtained over a sufficiently large
temperature range to affect the conformer populations to an
appreciable extent, and they have been obtained using two
different nematic liquid-crystal solvents. It is quite impres-
sive that we are able to obtain an RMS difference between
experimental and recalculated dipolar couplings for all 22
spectra combined of only about 7 Hz—a number that up
to now has been considered excellent for fitting results to
a single spectrum when using some model for the ordering
potential. The fitting of the entire set of couplings should be
used in the future for any new ideas that might arise for their
interpretation.
In this paper, we have investigated the effect of condensed
phases, especially anisotropic liquids, on the conformational
nature of n-pentane. The presence of four symmetry-unrelated
conformers gives rise to many unknowns. In addition, the fact
that the experimental dipolar couplings all involve products of
conformer probability times order matrix elements (it being
impossible in a simple way to separate probability from order
parameter) makes analysis particularly difficult without using
some model for the orientational potential. However, here we
have managed to do away with the use of any model. We
have used the temperature dependence of the dipolar couplings
in conjunction with energy parameters for ethane obtained
in the same liquid-crystal solvent to extract information on
n-pentane conformer energies and probabilities. An important
aspect of the analysis is based on the fact that hydrocarbons
are magic solutes for which the orientational potential is domi-
nated by size-and-shape effects. This idea is reinforced by the
observation that the anisotropic energy parameters for propane
scale to those for ethane. In addition, the successful confor-
mational analysis of the temperature dependence of spectra of
n-butane in the same liquid-crystal solvents was based on this
same scaling assumption.25 Using this same assumption for
n-pentane, we obtain a single value for each of 13 indepen-
dent energy parameters (using the ethane energy parameters
for the same liquid-crystal solvent as scaling for the other
temperatures) and fit 22 spectra with a RMS of 7 Hz. This
value is better than the RMS when the modified chord model is
used for predicting the order parameters of the four symmetry-
unrelated conformers of n-pentane. Furthermore, we believe
that a comparison between our model-free approach and the
model-dependent calculation (column 4 versus column 6 in
Table II) would suggest that most of the fitted parameters are
at least in qualitative agreement.
Probably, the most important result of this paper is that
the temperature variation of E ′tg of about −2 cal K−1 mol−1 is
quite similar to the value obtained for n-butane.25 Explanation
of this effect presents a challenge for the future.
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